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On the cover 
In the co""' photo. a resident of the 
1\rkan.sas Baptist Home for Children at · 
Monticello works with ceramic crafrs at 
the kitchen table in the senior high girls' 
cottage on the campus. The Children's 
Home. along with five area offices and 
two emergency receiving homes of the 
Arkansas Baptist Family and Child Care 
Setvices, is funded by Cooperative Pro-
81"m dollars and by direct gilts. One of 
the two big opportunities for church 
members to contribute to the work of 
Family and Child Care is the annual 
Thanksgiving Offering collected in Ar· 
kansas Baptist churches in November. 
In this issue 
8 A home away from home 
Fcx 88 years, the ltrlcansas Baprist Home for 
Children at Monticello has been associated 
with child care for ltrlcansas Baptists. 
Though the work of the 1\ rkan.sas Baptist 
Family and Child Care Setvices has branched 
out considerably, the home at Monticello is 
still the backbone of what llrkansas Baptists 
are doing to keep families united. 
9 A reminder 
A list of meetings to be held in coni unction 
with the 1982 annual meeting of the Arka~ 
sa.s Baptist State Convention, scheduled 
Nov. 16-18 at Park Hill Church in North Lit-
tle Rock. is included in this issue. 
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Historic satellite telecast 
previews network prototype 
NASHVILLE. Tenn. (BP)- A historic live 
telecast of a Sunday School Board-spo~ 
sored seminar was beamed to more than 
4,000 persons across the United States Oct 
26 with only two minor technica l problems 
during the hour· long program. 
The "Adult Growth Emphasis" satell ite 
seminar was broadCast from the studios of 
Nashville's WDCN·TV by local microwave 
signals by AT&T telephone lines to Virginia 
Beach, Va., where a satellite uplink is It> 
cated. From the satellite, signals were 
beamed on a leased satellite network to 
participants meeting in 24 states in 64 Hoi}. 
day Inns, 14 churches and New Orleans 
and Golden Gate Baptist Theological Semi-
naries. 
A tape-delayed shmving of the broadcast 
was Nov. 1 a t Park Hill Church in North lit· 
tle Rock. Arkansas was blacked out of the 
Oct 26 telecast due to a scheduling co~ 
flict wi th the Church Training Convention. 
The program featu red board president 
Grady Cothen, Sunday School depa rtment 
director Harry Piland, l arry Shotwell, 
superv isor of the adul t Sunday School pr~> 
gram section and several consultants in the 
section. Also included were videotaped 
interviews from church leaders and ques. 
tions from participants a t locations in 
Maryland, California, Colorado and Ala· 
bama via two-way audio communica tions. 
Host directors at each location distributed 
copies of the " Powerpacket for the Adult 
Class," which was introduced and interpret· 
ed on the program. The poo..verpacket i~ 
eludes witness ing motivation and training 
helps and a questionnaire which Sunday 
School class leaders can fill out and send to 
the board to rece ive computerized sugges. 
tions for reaching more persons through the 
class. 
The only actual broadcast difficulty 
came when audio problems were experj.. 
enced and correc ted during the first minute 
of the program. The other technical pro!). 
lem occurred toward the end of the broacf... 
Cast, when a long distance ca ll from Sun-
day School department director Harry 
Piland was lost because of a broken tel e-
phone connection. Pi land. who was with 
the semina r audience at Golden Gate Senr 
inary, Mill Valley, Calif .. was to have 
delivered a cha ll enge sta tement to a ll semi· 
nar participants. 
In Birmingham, Ala., where 59 persons 
gathered at the Holiday Inn convention 
center. host director Terrell l awless, direc· 
tor of religious education for the Birming· 
ham Baptist Association, said, "With every 
fi rst time event there are a few mis takes 
and this was no exception. But I think they 
did a remarkable job. The concept of using 
this medium for reachi ng and training 
la rger numbers of people is tremendous." 
New writers begi n 'lessons for living' series 
Bert Thomas, pastor of Toltec Church at ..----== ...,,....,. 
Scott and larry Maddox, pastor of Second 
Church of little Rock, begin this issue as 
new writers for the ABN's "lessons for l iv-
ing" Sunday School lesson commentary 
section. 
Thomas wi ll write five lessons for the 
next unit in the life and Work lesson series. 
Maddox will write comments fo r the next 
two units in the Bible Book lesson series. 
Thomas has been pastor at Toltec Church 
since October 1979. Prior to that he held 
pastorates at Helena, luxora, Blytheville 
and l uxora. He is a grad uate of Southern 
Baptist College at Walnut Ridge, Ouachita 
Baptist University a t Arkadelphia and 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary at 
louisville, Ky., in part through the Boyce 
Bible School division at little Rock. 
He has served in a number of associa· 
tionalleadership positions and has been on 
the Executive Board, the Resolutions Com· 
mittee and the Program Committee for the 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention. He is 
married to the former Martha Holmes from 
Monette. They have two children. 
Maddox came to Little Rock Second in 
June 1978. He is a Kentucky native, edu· 
cated at Ke ntucky Wesleyan College at 
Owensboro, Ky. and Samford University, 
Thomas Maddox 
Birmingham, Ala .. where he graduated with 
honors. He holds the master of divi nity de-
gree from Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary and the doctor of ministry degree 
from Midwestern Baptis t Theological Sem;.. 
nary at Kansas City, Mo. 
Maddox has been a member of the Conr 
mittee on <rommittees of the Southern Sap. 
tis t Convention, member and secretary of 
the Christian life Counci l of the Southern 
Baptist Convention and chairman of the 
Registration Committee of the SBC. He has 
also spoken at the sse pastor's conference. 
He is married to the former Betty Roeder, 
also of Kentucky. The Maddoxes are par· 
ents of six children. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
Salvation and apostasy - off icial posit ion? 
The editor's page 
Some of our readers have been wonde ring why the Arkansas 
Baptist Newsmagazine ran Dr. Dale Moody's a rt icle on "Salva tion 
and Apostasy." We have been asked whether this is the off ic ia l 
posi tion of Southern Baptists, Though no one can speak offic ially 
for any group of Baptists, we can safe ly say that Dr. Moody's po-
sition is contrary to thai held by the majority of Arkansas Bap-
tists. However, it was at the reques t of the Executive Board of the 
Arkansas Baptis t State Convention tha t Moody submitted his de--
fense of apos tasy (the doc trine of f alling from grace) for publica· 
tion in the Newsmagazine. 
The reques t fo r Moody's posit ion on apos tasy came in the 
form of a motion by David Miller, direc tor of missions for the lit· 
ti e Red River Associa tion, who contended that Moody's teaching 
of apos tasy was in conf lict wi th the Baptist Faith and Message " in 
genera l" and with Southern Bap t1st Theologica l Seminary's Ab-
strac t of Princ iples "in part icula r." Dr. Moody is senior professor 
of theology a t Southern . Mille r wanted a committee from the Ex-
ecutive Board to go to tha t seminary to ask, "Does Dr. Moody be-
lieve in apostasy, and. if so, why is he on the facu lty?" 
Ed North, Executive Board member from Blythevi lle. made a 
substitute motion, requesting tha t Southern Seminary President 
Roy l. Honeycutt e li ci t a response from Moody regarding his 
stance on apostasy, to be prepared for publica tion in the ABN 
prior to the opening day of the sta te convent ion, Nov. 16. 
Moody asked tha t an entire chapter on, "Sa lvation and 
Apos tasy" from his 1981 book, The Word of Truth. be prin ted as 
his response. Th is was printed in the October 14 issue of the 
Newsmagazine along with a le tter from Dr. Honeycutt. 
Among the cardinal doctrines of Baptists have been a belief 
of the Bible as the onl y source of authori ty and in the individual 
priesthood of the believer. So each person mus t, under the lead-
ership of the Holy Spi rit, interpret the Bible for hi mse lf. 
Moody's posit ion, however, does not agree with most BaJr 
ti st theologians and leaders. Nor does this edi tor agree with him. 
In the Aug. 12 issue of the Arkansas Baptis t Newsmagazine my 
pos it ion was sta ted in my editoria l entitled, "Sa lva tion is 
Forever." 
A brief quota tion from any theologian. obviously, does not 
do justice to his writing. but a few brief quota tions from some of 
our be tter known seminary professors and leaders wi ll es tablish 
that they have held to the doctrinE: of the security of the be liever. 
Dr. W. T. Conner, for many yea rs professor of theology at 
Southwes tern Bapt is t Theologica l Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas, 
Arkansas' third largest publication. 
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J. Everett Sneed 
said in discus.sing John 10:26-29, "Here, the unequivocal decla ra-
tion of Jesus that those whom he gives etemallife sha ll never per· 
ish would be difficul t to harmonize with any other view tha t al· 
lows a Christian to fa ll away and peris h." (Christian Doctrine, 
1937. Broadman Press, page 242.) 
Dr. E. Y. Mull ins, for many years professor of theology a t 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, l ouisvi lle, Ky., In a di.s· 
cussion of preserva tion of Christians gives an ill ustration of a 
mother sending a child across a busy stree t a lone. The mother 
had no fear fo r the safety of the child because he had ~n well 
trained. Cod's method he said. " is not the towing bu t the training 
method." 
Mull ins continues by saying, "Now the above expla ins a 
number of passages and re lieves a number of difficulties. In ex· 
'plaining the unmistakab le scrip tures. wherein it is clea rl y taught 
tha t no one in Chris t will ever be lost .. . It explai ns, a lso, cases of 
appa ren t apostasy in the Bible. These were either cases of back· 
sliding which were fo iiO\ved by a return to God, or e lse they were 
cases of spurious conversions where the rea l spiritual life never 
existed." (The Christian Doctrine in I ts Doctrinal Expression, 1917, 
Judson Press, page 438.) 
Dr. J. Clyde Turner, one of Southern Baptists' distinguished 
writers and pastors, said. "When one is truly saved, he is saved 
forever ... O n the human side this is known as the perseverance 
of the saints. On Cod's side it is cal led divine preserva tion. Saints 
perservere. and Cod preserves." (These Things We Believe. 1956, 
Convention Press, page 87.) 
Dr. Herschel H. Hobbs, disti nguished pastor, writer, past 
president of the SBC and speaker on the Baptist Hour for many 
yea rs said, " In Jesus' high priestly praye r (J ohn 17) he prayed, 
'Those that thou gavest me I have kept' ... Though men may be 
fai thless. he is faithfu l. To that end the sc ripture teaches the 
ulti mate sa lvation of a ll who believe in Jesus." (Fundamenta ls o f 
Our Faith, 1960, Broadman Press, page 111 .) 
Ma ny more Southern Baptist leaders and professors could 
be quoted on the security of the believer. But we believe that this 
is enough to show that the vast majori ty of our denomination 
have and do believe in this important doctrine. 
An individual's decis ion on doctrinal matters should not be 
made on the basis of what others be lieve, but on what the Bible 
teaches. We invi te each of our readers to carefull y examine the 
scrip tures rega rding this vita l doc trine. 
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The Southern accent 
D. Jack Nicholas/President, SBC 
When government defines moralit y 
In this and other columns the role of two 
powerful ins truments of government - the 
courts and the schools - has been men-
tioned in connection with the effort to re-
place the values derived from the Bible 
with the pretentious notions of humanism. 
The danger represented by this role war-
rants rt'petition along wi th some state-
ments by the hu manists and jurists them-
selves. 
Paul Blanchard in a n article entitled, 
'"Three Cheers for Our Secular State" said: 
" I think that the most important factor 
moving w toward a secular society has 
been the educational factor. Our schools 
may not teach Johnny to read properly, bu t 
the fact that Johnny is in school until he is 
16 tends to lead toward the elimina tion of 
religious superstition. The average Ameri-
can child now acquires a high-school edu-
cation. and this militates against Adam a nd 
Eve and all other myths of all eged history 
_ .. When I was one of the editors of The 
Nation ... I wro te an editoria l explai ning 
that golf and intelligence were the two pri-
mary reasons that men did no t attend 
church. Perhaps I would now say golf a nd a 
higiHchool diploma." 
The courts constitute the other major 
me nace by an a rm of government to bibli-
cal values. The Supreme Court particula rly. 
has demonstra ted a vigorious bias agai nst 
if no t hostili ty toward. biblica l va lues and 
the tokens of biblical thought in America n 
life. 
As early as 1926 Supreme Court Justice 
Oliver We nde ll Holmes Jr., wrote, "So 
when it comes to the developme nt of a 
'corpus juris' the ul timate ques tion is what 
do the domina nt forces of the community 
wa nt a nd do they wa nt it hard enough to 
d is regard whatever inhibitions may sta nd in 
the way." 
Ano the r Chief Justice , Frederi ck Moore 
Vinson, said, " Nothing is more certain in 
modern soc iety tha n the princip le that 
there are no abso lu tes." 
This kind of thi nki ng e nables us to under-
stand how the Supreme Court is able to 
ma ke the Constitution say wha t they want 
it to say on such issues as forced busing a nd 
free a bortion. 
Solzhe nitsyn writes, " From a ncient times 
justice has been a twt>part concept virtue 
triumphs a nd vice is punished." The defini-
tion of mora lity being prese ntly provided 
by the schools and courts gravely threa te n 
tha t concept to the extent tha t it some-
times seems that vice triumphs and virtue is 
pun is hed. 
0 . Jack Nicholu is president of Southern 
B<~ptis t College <It Walnut Ridge. 
Cossey scholarship fund established 
A scholarship fund 
in memory of the late 
). I. Cossey, pas tor, 
budget director for 
the Arkansas Ba ptist 
State Convention a nd 
ed itor of the J\rkansas 
Baptist Newsmagazine 
seven years, has been 
established at Sooth-
em Baptist College at 
Wa lnut Ridge and 
Ouachita Baptist Uni- Cossey 
vers ity at Arkade lphia. 
Mrs. Cossey established the fund with 
the Arkansas Baptis t Foundation in October. 
Other donors a re welcome. ei ther by check 
or trarufer of securities, in memory of Cos-
sey or some other friend o r loved one. Such 
gifts should be accompanied by informa-
tion about the na me and address of the 
family and the one being memoria lized, 
Foundation preside nt Harry Trulove said. 
Checks should be made payab le to "Arka n-
sas Baptist Foundation - J. I. Cossey 
Fund." 
Cossey d ied in February 1981 a t the age 
of 92. He was a graduate of Ouachita Bap-
tist College a nd Southwestern Baptis t The-
o logical Seminary. He received an honorary 
doctorate from Ouachita in 1973. He had 
served a number of churches in Arkansas 
when he reti red from the pas torate a t Ha r-
risburg Fi rs t Churc h in 19n . 
In 1932, when Cossey was pasto r of First 
Church at Searcy a nd state missions direc-
tor, the state Executive Board decided 
funds were no longer ava il able to publish 
the Arkansas Baptis t Cossey pleaded with 
the board to retain the paper a nd they 
agreed - providt-d he persona lly edit the 
publ ication. 
Cossey edited the paper seven yea rs, 
paying for much of it out of his pocket. 
cla iming as sa lary only what was left a fter 
expenses. 
Cossey served 17 churches in Arkansas. 
he ld other State Convention posi tions and 
ta ught at Southern Baptist College. 
Letters to the editor 
Southern College ready 
The Southern 'Baptis t College Board, af-
ter two years of .. tudy, prepara tion and 
much prayer. feefS it is now time to move 
to senior status. No Baptist school or 
c hurc h is to sta nd still. 
Three committees of the Ark a nsas BaJF 
tist Convention have spent much t ime. 
study a nd prayer on th is program. They 
rea lize tha t Chris tian educa tion makes a 
big impac t on soc iety. The ir recomme nda-
tion is fo r Senior status for SBC. They a re 
asking fo r the convention a pprova l. 
SBC has worked hard to provide the 
needs of our s tudents. Moving to a four 
yea r coll ege will furthe r prove our concern . 
Can we afford to te ll the students we can-
not offer a senio r progra m? The benefits 
a re fa r too great. 
For 42 yea rs Southern Baptis t College 
has been tra in ing students fo r the min istry. 
They wou ld like to offer even better trai n-
ing fo r these mi nis teri a l students. Afte r 
these many years of fai thful serv ice in the 
Lord 's work, the Board fee ls led to pursue 
bette r opportunities fo r a ll stude nts. The 
time is now to move to senior sta tus. 
SBC has been look ing forwa rd to this 
move for some ti me and has adequa te fa-
ci lities to accomodate th is move immed i-
ately with ve ry little cost involved. 
Arka nsas Bapt ists should give this re-
quest prayerful consideration. - kennet~ 
S. ,Sulcer, Osceol<~ 
Schools would compete 
I applaud Or. Vaught's excelle nt le tter of 
last week s tat ing the case fo r maintaining 
Southe rn Baptist College as a twt>yea r 
school. I fea r that four-year sta tus for 
Southern would set the stage fo r unhealthy . 
competition with Ouachita . Now Ouac hi ta 
a nd Southern comple ment each othe r in 
meeting the educational chall enge fo r Ar-
ka nsas Baptists . 
Turning Southe rn into a fou r-yea r school 
would force these two fine institutions to 
strugg le aga inst each o ther for the same 
students a nd do llars. We can ill affo rd such 
a divis ive impact upon our convention's 
life. Now both schools a re doing splendid 
work in their respec tive sphe res of se rvice. 
Let's keep it tha t way. - Don B. Hnbuck, 
El Dor<~do 
Room for two 
Souther~ Baptist College is a miracle of 
God's grace and power. Since its inception 
in 1941 , it has survived ma ny of the "fie ry 
darts" that would have e ither halted or 
re ta ided its ex istence. I want to Urge Arkan-
sas Bapt ists to support the recommendation 
of the Execu tive Board to make Southern 
Baptist College a four year institution. I am 
a gradua te of both Southern Baptist Col-
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lege and Ouachita Baptist University. I well 
remember that day when ). I. Cossey called 
me to his office a'nd urged me to complete 
my education at Ouachita. Brother Cossey 
had been concerned that most of the 
Southe rn graduates were going to Arkansas 
State University, Arkansas Coll ege, {Presby-
terian in Batesville). and Union University 
in Tennessee. The fact of the matter was, 
and still is, that most Southern graduates, 
(N.E. Arkansas). do not continue their edu-
cation at Ouachita, (S.W. Arkansas). 
There is room for, and a need for two 
four year Baptist institutions in .Arkansas. 
Most of our neighboring conventions have 
two. If we make Southern a four year school, 
we will be able to retain some great leaders 
in our sta te . - Bill H. Lewis, Bryant 
Moody view no surprise 
I have read with interest Dale Moody's 
views concerning "Salvation and Apostasy", 
which appeared in the Oct 14, 1982 issue 
of your magazine. It Is ·no surprise to me 
that th is learned professor of theology does 
not believe in the eternal security of the 
believer. Even a casual reading of the four 
gospels will reveal that it was the highly ed-
ucated people, those who held high posi· 
tions in the re ligious order of the day who 
rejected and c rucif ied the Lord Jesus Christ 
It was the common people, the uneducated, 
the working class who flocked to him wher· 
ever he went and it was from this group 
that he chose the men to whom he en-
trusted the gospel. 
The principle Paul speaks of in I Corinth-
ians 1:18-31 seems to apply in this case; 
that God has not chosen the high and 
mighty but the weak and foolish to glorify 
himself. Unfortunately, our churches and 
seminaries seem to have been taken over 
by " religious professionals'' who a re more 
concerned about thei r jobs than they a re 
about glorifying God. 
If you doubt that this is true, wait and sec 
what you r pastor has to say about Mr. 
Moody, his beliefs, and whether or not he 
should be allowed to continue teaching in 
one of our seminaries. I doubt that the sub-
ject will ever come up, unless you happen 
to be one of the very fortunate members of 
Immanuel Baptist in Little Rock. 
How much longer are we, the common, 
ordinary members of Southe rn Baptist 
churches going to put up with the exploita-
tion of our churches and schools by these 
over educated, se lf perpetuati ng, parasitic, 
religious ' professionals? Jesus had no sym-
pathy for them and neither should we. 
I have a lot more I would li ke to say but I 
don' t want to riSk being overly wordy, also 
one of the fai lures of the men I have de-
scribed above. 
Arkansas Baptists, let's let them hear 
from us. - James E. Clay, Camden 
November 11, 1982 
Another battle 
After having read the article entitled 
"Salvation and Apostasy" in the Oct 14, 
1982 issue of the Arkansas Baptist News. 
magazine, I must say I am amazed that a 
man with such a belie f on one of the major 
doctrines of Southern Baptist is on the staff 
of one of our seminaries. His belief is more 
a long the lines of Freewill Baptist teachings 
than It is Southern Baptist teachings. Secu-
rity of the believer is one of the basic doc-
trines which sets apart Southern Bapt ist 
from most other denominations. 
If I had the space I would love to refute 
a ll the ideas he sets forth to prove-his stand. 
I feel that the man has confused sonship 
and security with fellowship and service. 
The apostle Paul to whom he refers so 
often was definitely not worried that he 
might lose his salvation. He was concerned 
over his place of service in I Corinthians 
9 :27. 
It seems that for so long we have fought 
on the inerrancy of scripture and now we 
face another battle. If the Bible teaches 
anything, it is dogmatic on the eternal 
security of the believer. If a person could 
lose his sa lvation, he would need to go 
through the triune God-head to do so. 
Nick hrley, liHie Rqck 
Moody should resign 
Two or three years ago whe n the Charis· 
matic Movement was causing some confu-
sion among our Southern Baptist churches, 
two letters appeared in our magazine. One 
was by a noted pastor and one from a lay 
person. 
Both of these letters appealed to the 
brethren who were advocating and teach-
ing speaking in tongues. The ir appeal was 
that those advoca tes go into a church that 
is of the same persuasion, rather than stay-
ing in a church of opposi te beliefs and 
causing confusion. 
Now I know that Or. Moody is a smart 
man and knows much more Creek, Hebrew 
and English than I do. But I know whom I 
have believed, and am persuaded that he is 
able to keep that which I have committed 
unto him against that day! 
I would appeal to Dr. Moody to be man 
enough to resign frOO) his position in a 
A~N letters policy 
Loti.,. to tho tdllof Ul"otli .. opinion a .. 
invllocl. !etten .,_ld be tn>od cloublospoco 
and ....t be ciNrty morbd "fOf publicallon". 
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~tor. letters are Umlted to 350 wonk and 
must nol defame the c:haractt'r of pt:riON. 
Southern Baptist Seminary and seek one In 
which his position would be welcomed with . 
open arms. · 
One of the above mentioned le tters was 
written by me and my feelings are the same 
today as they were then. - Iris E. Basden. 
Heber Springs 
McAteer in majority 
I read the articles published by the Se<:Lt-
lar press and several of our state Baptist pa-
pers regarding Mr. McAteer's supposed in-
flu ence on the recent Southern Baptist 
Convention. Mr. McAteer's work does not 
bother me as much as the work of those 
who undermine the scripture and would 
lead the convention to a rather liberal 
stance. 
If McAteer rea ll y inf luences our conve n-
tion, I judge it is because he stands where 
the largest num ber of Southe rn Baptists 
position themselves. He certa in ly has not 
influenced me or any of my pastor friends. 
but we voted the sa' me way it appears that 
he did. 
My church wants prayer in the school on 
a voluntary basis. We cannot understand 
why it is such a big question. I preached a 
revival in Canada, and it bothered me 
greatly tha t they had prayer and Bible 
study in thei r class rOoms, yet it is fOfbid-
den in the United States. It appea red to me 
they had more freedom than we do. 
I have a ttended a Baptis t college. My 
master of divinity degree is from South-
western, and my doctor of ministry degree 
is from Golden Gate. In each of these 
schools there were professors who did not 
want the Bible to be called the Ine rrant 
Word of Cod. Some would have been more 
at home with a view of myth or. fable for the 
firs t 11 chapters of Genesis. One professor 
said tha t anyone who believes the first 
eleven chapters of Genesis to be in any way 
litera l is void of schola rship. 
These men were in the minority, but if 
they had thei r way, they would become the 
majority. Many of the rank and file among 
Southern Baptists are speaking oul It Is my 
opinion that they are speaking out so that 
liberal theology never becomes more ac-
cepted than it Is today. 
I am in favor of our convention having a 
strong evangelis tic conservative as presi-
dent Othe rs are free to have their opinion. 
In my opinion, the secular press and the 
state Baptist papers and Baptist press are 
not with the majority when they report 
about the New Orleans convention. I 
would suggest tha t McAteer didn' t lead u.s 
anyYo'here. We were on our way with or 
without him. However, it personally does 
not bother me if he or someone else leads 
because they won' t lead me and most Ba~ 
tists where they do not want to go . ...:.. Jal"nH 
A. McCullen, Manchester, Mo. 
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Arkansas all over 
by Millie GIII/ABN staff writer 
l ife Une Church 
in little Rock hM organized a Sunday 
School class for deaf persons leaders are 
Sandy Cross, Ten1 Runnels and Sus•e Sachs 
FMndship Church 
at Conway held a deacon ordina tion ser-
vice Oct. 17 for Paul Sowell , David Ussery 
and Cary Yarbrough. 
Pululd Heiahts Church 
in littJe Rock Single Adults will hold a 
Christmas bazaar ov. 20 for World Hunger 
calMS. Cloie Henry and Carol Ann Pas vogel 
were coordinators. 
Ashdown Fint Church 
held a deacon ordination service Sept 26 
for Gany Ely, David Osborne. La ron Smith. 
Mike Spr411idlin 
~ joined the staff of Smackover First 
Church as youth director. He is a junior at 
Ouachita Baptist University. 
Kent Wornock 
began serving Sept 12 as music director of 
Morrilton First Church. He has served other 
Arkansas churches, including those at C~ 
way, Pickles Cap and Perryville. He and his 
wife, Paulette, have one son. Scott 
Ed Aclcoclc 
has joined the stdff of Benton Calvary 
Church as minister of music. · 
Jim Block 
has accepted the call to serve as pastor of 
the Ruddell Hill Church at Batesville. He 
has been serving as pastor of the Success 
Fint Church. 
Mark Spears. Rodney Thrash a nd Charles 
Trammell. Pas tor Jerry Winfie ld was as-
sisted with the service by 1. D. Webb and 
Gene Petty. 
Fayetteville First Church 
music mini try will present a program Nov. 
14 in recognition of the third anniversary of 
Pastor Jere D. Mi tchell. Featured wi ll be the 
Sanctuary Choir a nd Dayspring, a ladies 
trio. Mark Short will be d irec tor. 
North Arkansas Associa tion 
messengers to the 32nd annua l assoc iation 
meeting e lected l es Elam as moderator for 
the 1982-83 churc h year. Serving with him 
will be Dale Taylor, vice-moderator. Don 




was recently honored by Ashdown First 
Church in recognition of her 36 years of ser· 
vice as organist a nd pianist She was pre-
sented with a gift a nd a reception was he ld 
in her honor. 
MessMgerS to the J2nd annual associational meeting of Nonh Arkansas witness a 
note burning celebrating the payment of their complete indebtedness. The associa-
tion paid off their building note 12 years early saving a total of S21.322 in interest Pic-
rured (from leh) are Merle Mil/;gan, treasurer; Jack L. Ramsey, director of missions; 
Les f lam. moderator, and Dale Taylor, financial committee member. 
briefly 
Associa tional c hurches also gave a specia l 
·Jove offering' of SSSO to the youngest 
c hurch. Beaver lake. Director of Missions 
Jack l. Ramsey presented the offering to 
Pastor Elmer Griever. 
Rogers First Church 
has organized a Professional Singles De-
pa rtment for single adu lts, ages 25-45. 
Rover Church 
observed Great Day in the Morning Oct 31 
with over 133 percent of its enrollme nt 
present according to Pastor James johnson. 
Audrey Luker. music director, climaxed the 
high attendance day when she directed an 
evening hymn sing. 
A gift of S5,276.12 given in memory of 
the late Beverly Tillman by her husband, 
Terry, and children, Jason and Dorothy, 
has pa id the indebtedness of North Main 
Church at Sheridan. The church, in ob-
serving "Beverly Tillman Day" Oct 31, 
held a noteburning service. Mrs. Tillman, 
killed in an 1981 automobile accident. 
was memorialized by interim pastor, 
Charles Holcomb, as he said, "because 
of her love this church and her ford, from 
tragedy has come a provision that en-
ables this church to be debt free." He 
and Hugh Owen. former director of mis-
sions for Central Association, challenged 
the congregation to see God's love 
through this. to get a new vision and to 
make a re--commitment to reach out to 
those in the community without Christ 
Committee appointment 
A. Hilton lane, Fairfield Bay has been 
appoi nted to the Credentials Committee 
for the 1982 An nua l Convention replacing 
S. Ray CreYts, Heber Springs who has moved. 
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Perryville First Church celebrates 75th year 
A crowd es timated at 500 attended activ-
ities for the 75 th a nniversa ry cCiebration at 
First Church of Pe rryville Ocl 10. A total of 
463 signed the register, Pasto r Bill Howard 
said, for the ce lebration theme "Glancing 
Back, Moving Fo!Ward, Reaching Upward." 
Act ivities included a n o ld-fashioned day 
with dress of the turn of the century and a 
"dinne r on the grounds." Bill Flynt of 
Springdale, who was pastor of Perryvi lle 
1943-44, gave. the morning sermon. A 
church history, compiled by Pastor Howard 
after a year's resea rch. was distributed . 
The church was organized Oct18, 1906 
with 11 charter members. Two women at 
the ce lebration were recognized as having 
had membership in the church for the long-
est time. Mrs. Nancy Quinn and Mrs . 
Maude Windle were baptized in 1909. 
The church built its first building in 1907. 
Today the church meets in a building com· 
ple ted in 1%5 with a resident membership 
of 438 and a Sunday School e nrollment of 
313. 
Howard has been pastor at Perryville 
since 1976. 
Pastor Bill Howard (left) stands in front 
of Perryville First on the day of the 
church 's 75th anniversary. A bell from 
the church's first building and one of the 
original pews are also pictured. 
Don't let world· wide inflation · 
take the bite out of 
foreign missions. 




National goal: $58,000,000 
Week of Prayer for Foreign M 
November 28 through December 5 
missionary notes 
Shirley Jackson, missiona ry to Brazil, has 
completed furlough and re turned to the 
field (address: Caixa 950, 20001 Rio de 
Jane iro, RJ : Brazil). Born in Be ntonvill e, 
Ark ., she grew up near Natchez. Miss. She 
November 11, 1982 
was appointed by the Foreign Mission 
Board in 1956. 
Mr. and Mrs.. Glendon D. Grober, mis-
sionaries to Brazi l, have returned to the 
States for furlough (address: 717 North 
You'll be glad 
to know . 
by Don M Q,ore 
... That 1,(()() neY.~ 1,·~~~~ Sunday Schools were sta rted during the 
past year by our 
Southern Baptist 
c hurches. That isn't 
really anythi ng new. 
We have topped 1,000 
new schools for five 
consecutive years. 
.. . That with a ll the 
economic "crunch" 
Southern Baptists giv- Moore 
ing through the Cooperative Program in-
c reased by 14 pe rcent during the pas t yea r. 
... That the ministries of our five chap-
lains in Arkansas resulted in 229 professions 
of fai th. A rev iva l at Cummins, led by Or. 
Eddie Wheeler of the Home Mission Board, 
resulted in 62 professions of faith . 
. . . That our Sunday Schools in Arkansas 
reached 64 pe rcent of their total e nroll-
ment fo r attenda nce on "Great Day in the 
Morning." Our average attendance fo r the 
yea r was 51 percent 
Aren' t you glad to know the Lord is using 
our churches and our denominational he lp-
ers to accomplis h some mighty victoriesl 
This makes me exci ted about our annual 
convention next week. We are ready to 
meet; rejoice over God's work in our lives; 
make our decisions and get on with the as· 
signments that call forth our highest moti· 
va tion and commitment. We have some 
decisions to make that require true Chris· 
tian conduct. Our goal should not only be 
to do what is right in our deliberations, but 
to do it in the right spi rit Tha t spi rit is de-
scribed in Ephesians 4:30-32. Isn't it possible 
to be fi rm without being fussy; to be decj. 
sive without being divisive; to be obedient 
without being obnoxious; to differ without 
damning; to be right without being repul-
sive; to be cord ia l without tbmpromise. 
Les t we "grieve the Spirit" whose direction 
and enabling we seek, let us " be ye kind 
one to another, tenderhearted ... " God 
te lls us how. " Let you r speech be always 
with grace. seasoned with sa lt. that ye may 
know how ye ought to a nswer every man." 
(Col. 4:6) Yes. it is possible for us to do that 
I believe we wi ll. 
Don Moore is Executive Secre taryllre.t· 
surer for the Arkansas Baptist State Co~ 
ve ntion. 
Hughes, Little Rock, Ark. 72205). Born in 
Vicksburg, Miss.. he lived there and in 
Russellville. Ark., while graYling up, She is 
the former Marjorie Steele of Ballard Cou~ 
ty, Ky. 
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Monticello not 'home' for kids, 
but it's the best we can do 
• In the classic motion picture The Wizard 
of Oz. a disenchanted teenager from Kan-
sas through great turmoil learned i1 pro-
found lesson - there's no place like home. 
Thi truth grips the lives of the 25 boys and 
20 girls living at the Arkansas Baptist Home 
lor Choldren. but lor 45 different reasons 
they are separated from families. And there 
are no Hmagic slippers" to help them easily 
bridge the gap. 
Arkansas Baptists became involved in 
the work at Monticello in 1894 when Miss 
Hannah Hyatt offered a home and 80 acres 
of land to the Arkansas Baptist State Con-
vention for use as an orphanage. Two years 
later the home accepted its first four occu-
pants and by 1900 was home for 37. 
Today, average occupancy at the home 
is SO, with a maximum of 56. o longer is 
the home pnmarily for children without 
families. Improved health care and longer 
life expectancies for parents had by the 
1930's created a situation where about half 
the beds in the nation's child care institu-
tions were filled with children there for 
some other reason than orphanhood. 
As a result, the concept of institutional 
child care has shifted from that of a "sub-
stitute parenting" toward a "supplementary 
parenting" where the children are brought 
to the home to adjust in a crisis and re-
turned to the cwtody of their parents or rei· 
ative:s as quickly as possible. The average 
length of stay at Monticello. according to 
Superintendent Charlie Belknap, is a-year· 
and-a-half. In some cases. it is not possible 
to place the children with relatives. and 
foster home placements are made. 
An average of one-half of the occupants 
at the home are there as a result of private 
placements, where a problem at home led 
to counseling outside the home. usually 
with a pastor and one of the five area of-
fices of the Arkansas Baptist Family and 
Child Care Services, and as a last resort a 
stay at Monticello. The home, Belknap 
said. serves as a "bridge" for the young per-
son between a very troubled time and a 
time when he can adjust and grow back in 
his horne. 
The other roughly-50 percent are from re-
ferrals by the Social Services Division of 
the State Human Services Department 
They are removed from the horne by the 
state for reasons including abuse and 
neglect, incest and alcoholism in one or 
both parents. 
The children come into the home with a 
pretty standard inventory of emotional tu r· 
moil - anger, disrespect for authority, loss 
of seH-esteem. inability to get along with 
peerl, distrwt of adults and grief. 
"All of our children are hurting .some," 
Belknap said. "They want to be with their 
folks and they want a family and they don't 
under3tand why it had to happen to them. 
(They feel) alone in the world and (that) no 
one really ca res tha t much." 
An importan t part of the home's program 
is counseling. Royce Aston, Direc tor of 
Social Work Services at the home, said the 
first order of business is to wi n the chi ld's 
trust; to become a friend; to shO\v the child 
" there are responsible adults who care for 
them." 
Rebuilding a self-es teem shattered by re-
jection and disappointment is another goa l. 
"One thing I've always got in the back of 
my mind," Laura Morrison, one of two 
caseworkers at the home, remarked. " is 
presenting some options for a lifestyle. I 
like to think of helping them to develop 
their full potentia l." 
" In some cases." she said. "it's just trying 
to salvage a life that is pretty well headed 
toward destruction." 
The rest of the program contributes to 
these ends by infusing a structu red lifesty le 
including school, household chores. study 
time, planned and fr~time rec rea tion and 
a successful tu toring program for individu. 
als behind in school work. It also includes 
something that many of the youngsters 
have never before been exposed to -
regu la r church attendance. 
"Most of our children come from broken 
homes and very few have a religious back· 
ground when they come to us," Eula Arm-
strong, Director of Special Activities in-
cluding religious education, said. "Some 
hear the plan of· salva tion for the first 
time." 
The youth attend Sunday School and 
~ 
~ .. ~ .. ~-·-~1 
~ 
worship servi ces a t churches in Monticello 
weekly and hold thei r own vesper services 
on Sunday and Wednesday evenings. Each 
summer they attend camp at Si loam Springs. 
"For the first time in the ir lives they a re ex-
posed to regular church attendance, the 
gospe l," Mrs. Armstrong said, "and hope-
fully, Ch ristian living." 
The Christian inf luence is pervasive, if 
not high key. Staff members a re required to 
be Chris tians. House parents do not smoke 
or drink . And the counseling, though not or-
dina rily done over an open Bible, is distinc-
,tively Christian. 
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by Bob Allen 
'7here's no place like home to a child, " 
, said Charlie Belknap, Superintendent of 
the Arkansa'> Baptist Home for Children 
at Monticello. The home never becomes 
"home" to a child, Belknap said, but 
the staff tries to make the atmosphere 
as homelike as possible. (Lelt) a 
youngster cues up in a recreation room 
adjoining the gymnasium. Recreation is 
an important part of the home's pro-
gram. (Below left) Two girls in a typical 
cottage bedroom sit on the corner of a 
bed and look over some homework. 
Scheduled study time. as well as tutoring 
when needed, is held daily. 
" The philosophy of our counseling is bib-
lica lly based and our lifestyle is Christian." 
Aston said. Each year, an average of 10-15 
children at the home make professions of 
faith. They come to that point, though, not 
at the pleading of counselors and house 
parents, but of their free wi ll. The plan of 
salvation is offered, not pushed. 
Many of the youth come to the home 
with a built-in bias against rel igious, Aston 
said. "Our whole system here is based on 
Christianity, but you have to give them 
what they can accept and what they can 
handle. We encourage the kids in the Chris-
tian life, but we' re not shoving it down their 
throats." 
The system seems to work. More progress 
is notable in some children than in others, 
but it is es timated that significant progress 
is made wi th 7o-BO percent of the cases 
handled at the home. That assessment is ex-
tremely optimistic in a socia l services field 
where SQ-60 percent success is considered 
high. 
" It's difficult to evaluate success or fail -
ure." said Clint Morrision, caseworker. "A 
lot of what we hope has been modeled here 
or taught here will remain with the child 
down the road." 
Down the road the work often does show 
up. At a yearly meeting fo r a lumni of the 
home, teachers, nurses, ad min istrators, 
preachers, police officers, prison guards, 
carpenters, truck drive rs, laborers, mil itary 
personne l and even two members of the 
current Children's Home staff attend. Six of 
the home's child ren are currently enrolled 
a t Ouachita Baptist University and one is at 
Southern Baptist College. 
" It' s not a ll roses," Aston said. " It's not 
all success stories, but overall I think the 
program does a lot for a lot of kids." 
"What we' re doing here is fulfill ing the 
command to love hurting people, which is 
so much at the center of what Jesus had to 
say," Belknap said. 
Mrs. Armstrong summarized, "We give 
them the best we can give them." 
Novemoer-11, 1982 
Meetings of the 1982 Convention 
Moncby, Nov. 15 
12:00 noon Historical Commission - Park Hill Church, 
Conference Room . . Don Hook 
1:45 p.m. 
6:30 
Pastors' Conference. first session, Park Hill , NLR ......... David Miller 
Pastors' Conference, second session, Park Hill, NLR .... David Miller 
7:00 ABREA, first session, Park Hill, NLR, Cold Room ... Jim Williams 
Tue.d.>y, Nov. 16 
8:30 a.m. ABREA. fina l session, Park Hill , NLR. C~d Room ........ Jim Will iams 
9:00 Pastors' Conference, third session, Park Hill , NlR ........ David Miller 
9:00 Women's Conference, Park Hill , NlR, Cold Room ...... Joyce Deaton 
12:00 noon Convention Nominating Committee, Park Hill , NLR, 
Conference Room . . . . . . . . ............. Merle Milligan 
1:30 p.m. Pastors' Conference, Park Hill, NLR . . . ........... David Miller 
2:00 Executive Board Meeting, Park Hil l, Cold Room . . ... . Ken Lilly 
Immediately following Executive Board Meeting 
Operating Committee Meeting. Conference Room . . . Kerry Powell 
4:00 Pastors' Retreat Committee Meeting -
Room T$-107-5 .................................. H. D. McCarty 
4:45 ABSC Program Personnel Dinner- NLR Holiday Inn .... Dillard Miller 
6:10 Order of Business, Park Hill, T$-107·5 . . . .. Jack Bledsoe 
6:15 Credentials Committee, Park Hill, T$-107-6 . . . . larry Maddox 
6:30 ABSC, first session, Park Hill , NLR . . . Dillard Miller 
9:00 Immediately following the evening session 
Ouachita Baptist University Fellowship, Single Adult 
Center of Park Hill, on JFK Blvd. . . .... Agnes Coppenger 
Wednesd.ty, Nov. 17 
7:30a.m. Cooperative Program Breakfast. 
Park Hill, Cold Room 
8:30 ABSC. second session, Park Hill , NLR . 
12:00 noon Colden Gate Seminary Alumni luncheon . 
12:00 noon New Orleans Seminary Alumni luncheon, 
Park Hill , NLR, IFK Room .. 
. James Walker 
.. Dillard Miller 
.Sid Carswell 
... Wayne Riley 
12:00 noon Midwestern Baptist Theologica l Seminary, 
Hol iday Inn, NLR, Room 1 . ... Tommy Roberuon 
12:00 noon Southwestern Seminary Alumni luncheon, 
Park Hill, NLR, Cold Room . 
12:00 noon Southern Baptist Theologica l Seminary luncheon 
Centra l Baptist. 5200 Fairway, NLR . 
1:30 p.m. ABSC, third session, Park Hill, NLR .. 
4:00 Immediate ly following afternoon session, 
Executive Board Meeting, Cold Room .. 
Immediate ly followi ng afternoon session, 





Park Hill , Single Adult Center . 
Bi-vocational Pastors' Buffet/Supper, 
Baptist Building ..... 
Chaplains' Dinner, Executive Inn 
Directors of Missions Fe llowship, 
Memorial Hospital , NLR . 
ABSC, fourth session, Rob inson Auditorium, LR . 
Thursday, Nov. 18 
..... Cary Heard. 
... Ron Ford 
. Dillard Miller 
.... . Ken Lilly 
... Jim Tillman 
. Dillard Miller 
........ Leroy Sisk 
...... Jimmy Carner 
. .. Dillard Miller 
8:30a.m. ABSC. final session. Park Hill, NLR .......... . ........ Dillard Mi ller 
Immediately following morning session, 
Retired Pastors' luncheon, Park Hill , NLR ............. Dillard Miller 
Dillard Miller, president of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention, uraes rnets.en-
gers to the 1982 annual meeting of the convention and visiton to make a speda.l 
effort to attend the Wednesday evenins service on Nov. 17 11t Robinson Auditorium 
in little Rock. The service will focus more on Inspiration than bushleSS and will fea· 
ture a thrust on missions. The Wednesday night message will be alven by Ellu L 
Golonka, missionary associate to the United Nations and inter.;. tiona Is In New York 
City employed by the Southern Baptist Home Mission Bo.~rd. 
Food and fellowship 
Virginia Kirk and Jane Purtle 
Thanksgiving, 1982 
The first American Thanksgiving was celebrated over 350 years ago in 1621 by 
the Plymouth colonists. The governor of the colony decreed that a time should be 
se t aside for prayers of thanksgiving and feasting to express the gratitude of the pi I· 
grims fot' their safety and for the bountiful harvest 
Many of their Indian neighbors came to the three day feast and brought wi ld 
rurlcey and venison as their contribution. The women of the coJony prepared the 
food and everyone ate together. 
In the foiiO'oving years. Thanksgiving Day became a part of our heritage. Presi· 
dent Ceorge Washington wrote an eloquent Thanksgiving Day proclamation in 1789 
asking for the prayers of the people for this nation. In 1941 during World War II the 
fourth Thursday in ovember was officially designated aJ Thanksgiving Day and 
made a legal holiday. 
As we prepare and eat a Thanksgiving meal in 1982, we fee l a unity with the 
pilgrim woman who long ago basted a turkey and made cornbread for her fam ily 
and fri~nds. And like her. we say a prayer of thanks for the blessings to this nation 
through many years and for the bountiful harvest. 
These recipes can be prepared the day before to save precious time on Thanks· 
giving Day. 
Sweet pot~to Cilnerole 
3 cups sweet potatoes, 
cooked and mashed 
1 cup sugar 
Topping: 
'h cup melted margarine 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
'IJ cup milk 
Y. cup packed brown sugar 2 VJ tablespoons melted margarine 
Y. cup flour 'h cup chopped pecans 
Mix first five ingredients and pour into a grecued casserole. Blend ingredients 
for topping and sprinkle over potatoes. Bake at 350 degrees for 25 minutes. 
layered ,.l.d 
'h head of lettuce, broken in pieces · 1 cup mayonnaise 
1 Y! cups celery, chopped 2 teaspoons sugar 
1 green pepper, chopped Parmesan cheese 
1 small onion, chopped 6 slices bacon, fried and crumbled 
1 10 oz. box of frozen green peas, 
cooked 
In a large serving bowl, layer the vegetables in the order given. Repeat with a 
second layer. Spread mayonnaise over top, using enough to cover all vegetab les and 
seal well at edges. Sprinkle with sugar, Parmesan cheese and bacon. Cover tightly 
and refrigerate 24 hours. 
Virginia Kirk, professor emeritus ~t Arb.ns.u Colleae, iJ ~ memlM!r of B~tesv;lle 
First Church. J~ne Purtle is on the sbff of Christi~n Counseling ~nd Tuching Center 
in Syri~. v~. They Nve enjoyed cooking together for sever~l ye.;ars. 
WMU approves plans, launches new building 
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. (BP) - In a rare 
called meeting, the Executive Board of 
Woman's Missionary Union dedicated 
property and approved plans for a new na-
tional headquarters building to be built on 
.. Mis.sionary Ridge." south of Birmingham. 
WMU officials also said work on the site 
development has begun with the partial 
grading orte-half mile of road. The new 
building will be occupied by April of 1984. 
Citing biblical examples of the signiH-
cance of mountains, Carolyn Weatherford, 
executive director of Woman's Missionary 
Union. called the new si te of national 
WMU's headquarters, which will be built 
on New Hope Mountain, a "s ignal of God's 
love to the waiting world." 
leading in ground breaking and site dedi-
cation \ ceremonies. Weatherford said, 
"Mountains have always been prominent in 
lives of God's people. 
Standing in a cleared area on which the 
140,CXX> square-foot structure will stand, 
twenty-one state WMU presidents who 
serve on W~U's Executive Board drove in 
brass stakes. 
Weatherford called the stakes symbolic 
of the faith and support of Baptists in sta te 
conventions. 
Glorieta, Ridgecrest 
accepting 1983 applications 
NAS HVILLE - Glorieta and Ridgecrest 
Baptist Conference Centers are accepting 
applications for employment on the 1963 
summer staffs. 
According to George Boswell, Ridgecrest 
personnel services coordina tor, applicants 
for the Ridgecrest staff must be between 16 
and 70 years of age and be available to 
work from May 29 through labor Day 
weekend. 
At Glorieta, applicants must be between 
17 and 75 yea rs old and be avai lable to 
work from May 29 through August 20, ac-
cording to Allen Maxey, personnel services 
coordinator a t Glorieta. 
Available positions at both conference 
cente rs include food se rvices. day camp. 
housekeeping. registration, business offices 
and auditorium and conference room oper-
a tions. 
The conference cente rs provide an ex-
tensive program of activi ties for the ir staffs, 
including Bible study, recreation, music 
and mission cfpportunit ies. 
Information may be obtained by writing 
to Summer Employment, Ridgecrest Bap-
tist · Conference Center, P.O. Box 126, 
Ridgecres t, N.C. 28770 or to Summer Em-
ployment. Glorieta Baptist Conference 
Center, P.O. Box 8-SP. Glorieta, N.M. 
87535-()()()8. 
The year-round conference cente rs a re 
owned and operated by the Southem Bap-
tist Sunday School Bc.Jrd, Nashville. Tenn. 
Iowa Southern Baptists 
set 1984 organization date 
DES MOINES.'Ioo<a (BP) - Iowa South-
ern Baptists a re· planning toward organizing 
as a state conventkHl on Oct 20, 1984, the 
150th ann iversary of the first Baptist ser-
vices in the state. ' 
During the Iowa Southern Baptist Fellow-
ship at Crestwood Church, Executive Direc-
tor/Treasurer Robert H. Stuckey told 130 
messengers that the Fellowship " is now 
able to seriously consider a date in the fall 
of 1984 to become a state convention." 
Oct 20, he said, will mark the 150th anni-
ve rsa ry of the " first Baptist services west of 
the Mississippi ... near what is riow Dan-
ville, Iowa." He added the 1984 constitut· 
ing date a lso coincides with the 30th an-
niversary of Southern Baptist work in the 
sta te. 
"Southern Baptist work began in Iowa 
with Southern Baptists who were trans-
ferred into the state. The more formal ser-
vices of ex isting Churches did not meet 
their spiritual needs so they began meeting 
together in homes. On June 12, 1954, the 
first Southern Baptist church in Iowa was 
organized near Anamosa (now Fairview 
Church of Great Rivers)," Stuckey added. 
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Nebraska authorities violated right of sanctuary, Dunn says 
DALLAS (BP) - Authorities who pulled 
wors hippers out of Faith Church in louis-
vill e, Neb.. and padlocked the church, 
violated the ancient right of sanctuary, ac· 
cording to James Dunn. 
" It is devastating that a church can be 
padlocked and people, whatever the nature 
of thei r protest. can be dragged out of a 
church while in prayer," said Dunn, execu· 
tive director of the Baptist Joint Committee 
on Public Affairs in Washington. 
A five-yea r-old dispute between l ouis-
ville authorities and the churc h came to a 
head Oct. 18, when Sheriff Fred Tesch and 
his deputies went to the church and arrest· 
ed Everett Sileven, who was conducting a 
singing session with chi ldren. The dispute 
focuses on the pastor's refusa l to use state-
certified 'teachers in his c hurch-re lated 
school. 
"There is more invo lved here than re li-
Arkansan elected officer 
gious liberty," Dunn said. "We are dealing 
with the right of assembly, the right of 
redress for grievances and the freedom of 
speech. 
"There is a clea r distinction that can be 
made between the laws that relate to certi· 
fication of teac hers a nd the padlocking of 
a church and pulling people out whi le they 
are worshipping. It is, if not technically a nd 
lega lly, at least emotionally and ethica ll y, a 
violation of the ancient right of sanctuary." 
Sileven, a fundamenta list preacher of 
the independent Baptist congregation in 
l ouisville, was given a four·month con-
tempt of court sente nce for refusing to 
close his non-accredited Faith Christian 
School. He was released from jail Oct 23 
a fter promising to close the school tempo-
ra rily. 
More than 350 supporters from around 
the nation wept and cheered when Sileven 
Brotherhood Commission plans scripture distribution 
MEMPHIS, Te nn. (BP)- Directors of the 
Brotherhood CoO"mission, meeting for their 
semi·annual conference, agreed to person-
a lly underwrite the cost of sc ri pture distri· 
bution efforts in Pittsburgh this summer, 
pu t into motion the implementation of a 
Fello\lvship of Baptist Men and e lec ted 
1982--83 officers. 
The scripture distribution project is part 
of a saturation evangelism campaign planned 
for 40 sites in the Pittsburgh area the week 
prior to the Southern Baptist Convention 
annual meeting, scheduled June 14-16. The 
sc ri pture portions wou ld be given out by 
volunteers going house to house witnessing 
and inviting people to evangelistic rallies. 
Brotherhood Commission Executive Dj.. 
rec tor I ames Smith reported the commis· 
sion has pledged to en list 1,600 volunteers 
to he lp with the evangelism project En list· 
ment of volunteers will be coordinated by 
Baptist Men's director Douglas Beggs and 
state Brotherhood leaders. 
The Brotherhood directors elected James 
Gardner, a layman from Blytheville, Ark ., 
as 1982--83 chai rman, Carl Voda, a layman 
from Alexandria, La .. as vice c hairman and 
Fred Harris. a layman from Hatch, N.M .. as 
recording sec retary. 
The Brotherhood Commission elected 1982..JJ3 officers at its fall meeting in Memphis. 
Shown (from left) are Brotherhood Commission president }ames H. Smith; Carl Voda, 
of Alexandria, La., vice chairman; Fred Harris, Hatch, N.Mex., rec01ding secretary, 
and }ames Gardner, Blytheville, Ark., chairman. 
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retu rned to the church. One said the pastor 
.promised a " moratorium" on the school un-
til the Nebraska l egislatu re meets next 
month in an emergency session. 
Several times during the five-year..old 
dispute, Sileven has promised to close the 
school, only to reopen it later. 
Dunn, whose agency is composed of 
nine Baptist bodies, including the Sou them 
Baptist Convention, said he is not fa milia r 
with the background of the Faith Baptist 
dispute, but claimed it Is be>ide the point 
when addressing the violation of rights. 
"When an overreaction of this severity 
occurs, a line has been crossed," he said. 
"Whatever we believe about accreditation 
or non-accreditation, people of good will 
everywhere ought to respond negatively to 
a situation where the right of sanctuary has 
been violated." 
SBC president helps 
constitute new church 
NEW BRAUNFELS. Texas (BP) - James 
T. Draper Jr. has been much in demand 
since his elec tion as president of the South-
ern Baptist Convention last June, but on 
Oct 24 the pastor of First Church of Euless, 
Texas, scheduled a day at a church with 
only 132 members. 
" He {Draper) told us he wa nted to em-
phasize the importance of starting new 
churches when he accepted our invitation," 
said Euclid Moore, pastor of Oakwood 
Church. " He said this is what we (Southern 
Baptists) are all about" 
Draper preached from Matthew 16:16 
and told the 450 people who attended the 
dedicat ion service the c hurc h is not a de-
fensive o rganism but is designed to move 
forward and present the message of Jesus 
Christ boldly. 
Bob Kiesli ng. a charter member of Oak· 
wood church, and Draper are both mem-
bers of the Baylor University board of 
trustees. . 
Oakwood church began as a mission of 
First Church, New Braunfels, just seven 
months ago, and according to Moore, is 
located in a strategic grOYith area of New 
Braunfels, a tOYin just north of San Antonio, 
Texas. 
"First Church sacrificed a areat deal for 
us," Moore said. "We started the mission 
with 49 members from there - and they 
weren't just nominal members. That aroup 
included six deacon families , some of the 
church's best Sunday School teachers and 
they were all ti thers." 
Despite splnnina off so many key menl" 
be rs, First Church has continued to a row 
and even oversubscribed a recent bulldina 
fund drive by S50,000, Moore said. And 
Oakwood church has al ready rai sed 
S25,000 to bu ild its own building on a seven 
acre site. 
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An open letter to Arkansas Baptists . by Jamie Jones, director 
1 know of no way to adequately express amount you gave or the method by which during the annual meetings of the three as. 
our deep gratitude to every Pastor, every you gave. It took the combined efforts of sociations comprising our University of 
church. and every individual who helped us all to achieve the goal. Arkansas BSU Area Committee territory. 
achteve the goal of an endowment of S1 Finally, may I briefly add ress a ques tion You do not need to consider completing 
m•llion for our Bapust Student Union minis- we are being cuked - namely, " Is there your commitment}pledge if ... (1) Your 
try in Arkansas.. any need for us to finish paying our unpaid pastor instructs members to quit giving 
We have already tried to give special commitments/pledges now that the goal after the church budget has been met, or, 
re<:ognit1on and appreciation to the 20 (2) Your WMU president urges people to 
churches who gave the most per capita, qu it giving after the church goal for the lot-
and to the 20 making the largest contribu- U G U tie Moon (or some other) mission offering 
~ lllt~rd ~~~ 
Today. I want to express our deep appre- w-- • The only religious leader I know of who 
ciation to a much larger group - those .__CUa.U!~ ~~ ever told people to stop giving was Moses 
churches who accepted the goals we sug- in Exodus 36:5-7 when the people brought 
gested at the beginning of the BSU Third l:ompoinll .. ,oo much .. for the tabernacle and its fur-
Century Campaign. That is, who accepted --:..1 nishings. 
either the goal of giving an amount equal Seriously, we don 't want a church to con-
to five percent of their 1977 budgel or the tinue giving if it will cause an undue hard-
goal of giving one percent per year for the has been met?" ship, but we hope tha t the BSU Endowment 
five years of the campaign. They readily did Well, we don' t want to be selfish, but wi ll continue to grow through the years•to 
whcu we suggesred, and you can't bear that I've never heard of an endowment which help meet the stra tegic opportunities for 
for support! So. to all the churches and pas- was too large - and especia ll y in these Chris tian witness and ministry to thousands 
tors in thi group, we thank you for you r sig- days of infl ation. Here's what I sugges ted of college students. 
nificant part in making the Campaign a suc-
cess. We wish that we could list all these 
churches. but the space factor is a problem. 
Also. for any churches not specifically 
covered in the above categories, we want 
you to know that we are deeply grateful to 
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Champion medium 
duty buses 
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Charitable Remainder Trust 
In your future? 
: There could be ... if . . .. you have wanted to make a gift but needed to retain 
: some income. 
1 .•. you want to avoid capital gains tax on appreciated 
1 securities. '· 
1 .. you need to Increase your charitable deduction . 
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______________ Tel. No. _ ___ _ 
L.:~ -------------- City-------~----_-_-_-_ 
Financirg available 
For information call : 
H. W. Roper (501) 562-4562 
lrby Watson (501) 847-6565 
Sensational New Book! 
Charismatic Theology 
Under the Spotlight 
$5.00 each 
John R. Blsagno 
P.O. Box 55158 
Houslon, Texas 77255 
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Fast growing SBC churches focus on individuals, outreach 
LUTHERVILLE, Md. (BP) - The atmo-
sphere is warm and friendly and members 
re lish the opportunity to welcome and try 
to meet the needs of each person who 
comes the ir way in nine of the fastes t grow-
ing churches in the Southe rn Baptist Con-
vention. 
These churches are defying the stereo-
type that a person can get lost among the 
multitudes and organizational machinery 
of a large church, the direc tor of the church 
deve lopment department of the Maryland 
Baptist Convention learned. 
Charles Barnes, a 13-yea r vete ran of sta te 
·({ The 1983 Annual Paul Jackson 
~ - Bible Conference -AR 
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convention work, visited nine churches in 
Florida, Texas, North Carolina and Missis-
sippi this year " to get the feel and the spirit 
of what is happening in growing churches." 
He discovered effective organization and 
trained leaders are resu lting in outreach 
and <evange lism with a personal touch. 
The churches Barnes visited included: 
First, Fort lauderdale, and First and College 
Park, Orlando, Fla.; Prestonwood, Dallas, 
First. Carland. First, Katy, and Sagemont. 
Houston, all in Texas; Calvary, Winston-
Salem, N.C. ; and First Jackson. Miss. 
All have more than 1,500 members and 
all are experiencing rapid growth. 
While the programs of the church dif· 




degree of exci tement joy and celebration 
in the worship services. People are excited 
abou t what God is doing in their church,'' 
he said . 
He cited the enthusiasm of volunteer 
parking lot a ttendants at a downtown 
church which· has two Sunday Schools and 
three morning worship services. 
Not ing most are ave rag ing 200.300 visi· 
tors per Sunday, Barnes .said all a re finding 
ways " to meet greet and warmly receive 
visitors and new members into the fellow. 
ship." 
At the same time some form of lay wit· 
ness tra ining is an important pa rt of the out· 
reach and evangelism programs with .sev· 
era l hundred persons involved at a ll times. 
While Barnes said no pressure is put on 
visitors to join the church or make a profes--
sion of faith, printed materials such a.s 
brochures and bulletins carefully ex plain 
how to e nro ll in Sunday School and hO\v to 
join the church. 
Barnes also gave high marks to the edu· 
ca tional. orga nizational and promotional 
efforts of the churches. For example, he 
noted. "When they have a spec tacu la r 
event it is .s pec tacula r wi th every detail 
ca red for." 
Southern Baptist College Annual Bible Conference 
Nov. 29-Dec. L 1982 
Dr. Earl Humble 




Monday 1:30 p .m. 
6:30p.m. 




Dr. Blll Be=-tt Dr. Earl Humble 
Dr. Jimmy Mllllldn Dr. J, E- SDMC! 
No charge for reqiatration 
Free housing is provided In dormitories (bring your linens). No provisions for couples. 
N_ovember 11, 1982 
Meals: Breokiost $1.95. lunch and dinne r, $2.50 (each meal) 
Fcx mcxe IDiormatlon contact Billy Walker. (501) 888-8185 
Dr. John Wright 
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Your state convention at work 
Evaflll"lism 
Jesus joyfully received 
One of the most beautiful truths in 
Cod's wood to see Cod's love fO< one. Jesus 
~ this great truth when he entered and 
passed th~QJih Jeri<:ho in luke 19. 
We immediately see a man with ha"8-
ups coming to Jesw. Many persons can ;den-
lily with Zacrhaeus because of their hangups 
in com ina to Chrisl This man was in a hated 
position. He was a tax collector. We who are 
Christians mwt love the unlovable person as 
,.., sha,.. Christ with him. He also had the 
hanaup of possessions. The Bible says he was 
rich. Jesus said it was hard for a rich man to Shell 
enter the kinscfom of Heaven. The most serious hangup was that 
the people stood between him and Jesus. He sought to see Jesus 
Stewardship 
,Great challenge budget program 
The Great Challenge Budget program is a brief stewardship 
emphasis consistina of a three-Sunday emphasis featuring biblical 
message, s~ardship testimonies, tracts, and a Great Challenge 
Fellowship Dinner with membership participation. 
It is a program desiened to offer a positive challenge to Chris--
tian givina based on II Corinthians 9:7. 
The Great Challenge Program gives members an opportunity 
to: 
-help decide the direction of ministries in their church. 
-indicate their financial support of the church's minis tries. 
but could not for the press of the people . 
In spite of all the hangups, there was hope of sa lvation in 
Christ. Zacchaeus knew there was hope and ran down the road to 
the sycamore tree. It is beautiful to see God place opportunities in 
people's lives to help bring them to Christ Jesus proved there was' 
hope. He spoke to him and said, " Make haste and come down" . 
This is one of the most beau tif ul pictu res in the word of God, to see 
Jesus walk aside from the crowd and turn to this man in the tree. 
God comes in the midst of crowds and shares his love wi th individ-
uals. When Jesus was received, something happened in this man's 
life. 
jesus said fo llowing thi s experience. " For the son of ma n is 
come to seek and to save the lost" Today Jesus is sti ll the Savior. 
You and I are the seekers. - Clarence Shell Jr., director 
Two Arkansas churches. Green Meadows, Pine Bluff, and Der· 
mott. recently conducted the Great Cha ll enge Program. 
Those present indicated their gifts for 1963 would inc rease by 
10 and 26 percent Both churches favored a n increase in tota l bud-
get goals and mission support. Information from the Great Chal· 
lenge Budget Progra m is used by the budget committee in se tting 
new budget ministries and goa ls. 
The genius of the program is membership involvement Con--
tact the Stewardship Office for more information on the Great 
Challenge Budget Program. - James A. Walker, d irector 
Free tn:rrel dub mem.bezship 
Discounts on air and bus tours and 
For Sale Hughes pew cushions 
Reversible or atlached 
ocean at~fse.s. \.Vrite: 
Ralph's T rcuel Club 
P.O. Box 914 
North lJ:tle Rock. Ark. 72ll5 
You are invited 
to the Ouachita 
Baptist University 
Fellowship 
TuesdAy, Nov. 16, 1m 
9:30 p.m.l (following the 
evening session, ABSCl 
Multillth 1250 Prinllng Press in excellent 
condition. self stacking chain delivery. 
11 X 18 plates. Phone 327-7114. 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Faulkner Baptist Association. 
Conway. Ark. 72032. 
Oualily, comlorl and beauty 
We believe we con 
save your church money 
3 weeks delivery on Iabr ie in stock 
For free estimate call collect 
Eugene Hughes, 353-6556 
Route 2, Box 159A 
Gurdon, Ark. 71743 
P~rk Hill Baptist Church-Single AduH Cenler-JFK Blvd . 
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Lessons for living 
International 
New leaders for new times 
by M.1urice L 11itt, Castle Hills First, Azle, 
Teus 
Basic pas~ge: judges 1:1-2:23 
Foal p;woges: Judges 2:&-7, 11-19 
Centr•l truth: M.1n's p.1ttern of sinful be--
~\1or ilnd God's pl.1n of deliverance re-
~in unchanged. 
After Joshua and those who knew him 
had died, the next generation arose without 
knowledge of the lord or his works (J ud. 
2:10). 
1. Situation ethics and compromised 
morals are symptoms of a people who 
know not God or his power. Christians need 
to beWare of changing a ttitudes toward 
holy living. G. C. Morgan suggested how at· 
titudes and behavior change: one begins to 
tolerate that which Cod hates; then one 
admires what is tolerated; and lastly, one 
conforms to what he admires. In the end, 
man's va lues a re rad ica lly different from 
earlier ones. 
2. A godless genera tion will appear for 
several reasons. It will occur when a pre-
vious one disobeys the command to teach 
their children about God (Deut 6:4-9). A 
gene ration that refuses to serve Cod is like--
ly to have the example of the ir parents to 
follow (Josh. 24:14-27). A generation that 
does not have the power of Cod in thei r 
lives may be the product of a people who 
fai led .to walk in the promise of God's 
power (Jud. 1:19-36). 
3. Cod pun is hes the sinning ones for a re-
demptive purpose. A godless genera tion is 
held accountable for its own sins. Those 
th ings that receive one's admi ration and 
adoration are allowed to ac hieve domi na-
tion. As man awakens and recoi ls from his 
plight by repentance, Cod is quick to• hear 
and de liver man from his sin and its punis~ 
ment 
In early Israel his tory, Cod responded by 
raising up judges to deliver his people from 
the enemy. In due time, Cod sent his Son to 
deliver us from our sin. 
~ IeNon trMimrlnt '' beMd on the tnt"'*'<<NN IIRIM 
t...uon lor Ctwtltf.ln leKhlng, Uniform Ser1n., OCIJI')'rloht by 
the antetNtkiMI Coundl ot E6.1Qtlon. UMd by pMmlulon. 
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Life and Work 
Faith under pressure 
by Bert Tho~TU~s, Toltec Church, Scott 
s~sic pamge: James 1 
Focal p.~ssages: J;;~mes 1:1..0, 12-15, 27 
Central truth: Christians can eaped their 
f•ith to be tested. 
A recent radio/ te levision evangelist of-
fered his latest book about living life under 
pressure to his audience. This book, he 
claimed, would help Christians face the 
problems of dai ly livi ng in a hosti le world . 
Excell ent books from many authors are 
available for Christians seeking guidance 
for daily living. Although written 2,000 
years ago, the Book of James is still the 
bes t guide for Christians of a ll ages. It is 
timely and up-t<rda te because it is the 
Word of Cod. written under the inspiration 
of the Holy Spirit, with practical instruc· 
tions about living the active faith. The 
Book of 1 ames begins by simply sta ting. 
" James, a se rvant of God ... " Who is the 
" James" referred to in the saluta tion? 
James. the half·brother of Jesus and a 
prominent leade r a t the church in Jerusa lem. 
is generally conside red to be the author. 
1. All will be tested . In the sa lutation 
James made no specia l claims because of 
his earthly kinship or his posi tion. As a 
prominent leader in the ea rly church. 
James' faith was under constant pressure. 
He had experienced trials and temptations 
in his own life and observed it in the lives of 
other Christians. Th is is a fact of life today! 
No one is exempt from them because of 
any special re la tionship to the Lord or post-
tion in his church. 
2. Pressure from without and from wit~ 
in. It is somet imes d ifficu lt to distingu is h 
between tri a ls and tempta tions. Tria ls can 
usua ll y be thought of as tests for Christiians 
with an opportunity to prove one's fa ithful-
ness to Cod. Temptations come from wit~ 
in and spring from the flesh (Rom. 7:16; 
James 1:14). In trials and temptations the re 
is the choice to sin or demonstrate a vic· 
torious faith. 
3. Faith under pressure is more than a 
"say-so" relig ion. True Christian faith will 
lead to action, not just words (James 1:22). 
Trials are eas ier to endure and temptations 
less appealing when Christians are willing 
to become personally involved in he lping 
others. That is a mark of true religion 
(James 1:27). Stlength to do this is found 
only in the author and fin ishe r of our fa ith, 
the Lord Jesus Clvist 
ThliiMton lr'Mtmlnlla baed on the Ufe and Wor\ C\lf' 
rkulum lorSou-.n hpeilt chun:hM. CCIP)'ftObt by ltlelun-
d.ay School Bcwd of the SouhNn lapllill Carnolnlloft. AA 
rtghb ~ UIMd bJ' peonn6u.la\. 
Nov. 14, 1982 
Bible Book 
Motivations for giving 
by Urry Maddox, Second Churc~ lit11e 
Rock 
B~sic passage: II Corinthians 8:1·24 
Focal puQges: II Corinthians 8:1·7, 1)..15 
Central truth.: Paul appuled to the Corinth-
ians to aive aenerously by citing examples 
of selfless &i\ling and encour~ging them to 
give their f~ir shoue. · 
"Why should I give my money awayl" 
That's not a bad question. It deals with the 
matter of motivation, and motivation is our 
great need. We have information - we 
know what we ought to do. We have inten-
tions - we plan to do it We need incentive 
- the motivating power that gets us to do 
wha t we know to do and plan to do. Fur· 
thermore. it is' a question that deserves an 
answer. Paul sought to provide the answer 
in this passage. He cites three reasons for 
giving. 
1. The disP. Iay of liberality (v. 1-5). The 
Macedonians gave generous ly even though 
they were poor themselves a net being perse-
cu ted. They not onl y gave, they gave sacrj.. 
ficially. Thei r liberality was an outgrowth 
of their prior commitment of themselves to 
Christ They were so eager to give they 
begged for the opportunity! Such a display 
of liberality challenges and inspi res us to 
give. 
2. The dimensions of the task (v. 4b). The 
Macedonia ns gave to participate in a fe llow-
ship of ministering. We need to give because 
the world needs the ministry and witness of 
the church. We Baptists a re engaged in 
" Bold Mission Thrust" This is no ti me for 
small plans, selfish ideas. or stingy giving. 
As the comic str ip cha racter, Pogo, ex~ 
pressed it. "We a re surrounded wi th insur· 
mountable opportunities." Ye t. too often 
the church is a beggar pleading with people 
and pinching penn ies one pastor remarked, 
"We have to work magic with leftovers that 
people give us - the loose change, the 
remnants, the odd bits that couldn' t fi t into 
the mosaic of thei r OYin prosperity." The 
dimensions of the task should motivate us 
to maximum giving. 
3. The demand of love (8-1 5). The sinceri-
ty of our love is at stake. If you say you 
Jove Cod and don't give to him and his 
cause you aren' t fooling anyone but your· 
self.love damands giving and de lights in it 
Love is the highest motive and the only 
adequate basis or Christian giving. 
TN• IeNon lr'Mimrlnl l1 buold on tt11 lllble look SIUdy 
lor ~thtm laplfll cf'lurctll• ~~ by 1M su.n.»y 
Sc:tloollolrd of the Sou !hem Blptlll COI'Mflllon.IJI rtgt1t1 
,.,.,....., UNCI by pennillion. 
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Pra er loss to politics harmful, say missionaries 
FORT WORTH, Texas (BP)- Mary Dean 
Phillips' hardest times as a mlS ionary to 
Zamb~ weren' t when she was workmg tn 
the bush station, dotng without or tn danger 
duri01 civ•1 unrest 
She suffered most when she lea rned 
Christian friends she depended on for pray-
er support~ more concerned with btbl t-
cal inmancy and polittcs than wtth mis-
sioiU. 
MaryOean and her husband Bill are 
Southwestern Bapttst Thcologic;al Semt-
nary's t int mtSstonarie.rin-re.sidence. "Our 
praye-r is that because we've been here, 
many more people might respond to mis-
~ioru," said MaryOean. " Btll and I are con-
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missions than are findi ng thei r way there." 
" If, for example, Southern Baptists have 
the potential to wi n 100 people in an hour 
to Christ. how many people are left u~ 
saved when we spend 45 minutes of that 
hour arguing about doctrinel" she asked. 
Phillips tells of a Zambian bush church 
to which he traveled every two or three 
months to baptize 10 to 20 persons won to 
faith in Christ by church members. 
Then, personalities embroiled the church 
Page 16 
in a conf lic t which consumed a ll its ener· 
gies When Phillips re turned the re were no 
baptismal candidates. 
He worked to resolve the confl ict and 
when he came again he baptized 18. 
Southern Bapt ists concentra ting on per· 
50nalities and doctri ne may be just as dis-
tracted " if we begin to emphasize anything 
that's not our main reason for exist ing, " 
Phillips said. 
Still the Phillipses have been encouraged 
about mission inte res t since their return to 
the States. They find church members 
eager to lean llo\v the Cooperative Program 
supports miss ions as well . "We' re generally 
encouraged, but it' s a little discou ra ging to 
know the needs around the world and see 
us (Southern Baptis ts) using our time for 
other things." said MaryDean 
losing touch with fr iends m the States 
leads to heartaches upon re turn ing. Phillips 
was moved to tears remembering times he 
lifted U.S. pastors as examples of virtue to 
Zambian pastors s trugg ling with culturally 
accepted infidelity - onl y to learn of 
friends who left the ministry and of fam il ies 
shatte red by divorce. 
"Zambians unde rstand more who you 
a re than wha t you say," sa id Phillips. " It's 
necessa ry to have a lifestyle that goes with 
the message." 
The Phill ipses reso lved lifestyle issues 
soon a fte r arriving in Zambia in 1976. See-
ing Zambians uncomfortable in the ir home 
the Phill ipses gradually rep laced the ir 
decorative furnis hings with utilitarian local 
items 
When they noticed fr iends wa lk ing 
a round the pa tch of carpet ra ther than 
across it to take a sea t on the sofa they r~ 
moved the carpet. 
like women in Ame rica. MaryDean was 
conscious of wha t she wore to church from 
one Sunday to the next Unlike them she re-
membered so she could wea r the same 
dress again, enabling Zambian women who 
only had one dress not to be self-conscious. 
lack of evangelical zeal 
hurting SBC, Draper insists 
MEMPHIS. Tenn. (BP) - Southern Bap-
tist President James T. Draper Jr., speak ing 
to directors of the Brotherhood Comm is-
sion, lashed ou t at complacency in South-
ern Baptist churches and warned that Bold 
Mission Thrust will fail unless the conven-
tion regains a zea l for evangelism. 
"At the rate we' re winning people to 
Christ tOOay," Draper pred ic ted. "it would 
take 9,000 years to win the current popula-
tion of the world. 
"Bold Mission is a fa rce," he continued. 
"un less we once again become a people 
who zealous for the gospel, who are zealous 
for evangelism " 
Draper outlined fo r the Brotherhood 
Commission directors and staff during the 
commiss ion's semi-annual meeting in 
MemPhis what he considers the four most 
pressing crises facing the Southern Baptist 
Convention. 
He labeled a lack of concern for lost 
people as the greatest crisis. 
''While we're debating everything else as 
Southern Baptists, we need to get back to a 
basic concern that people be intrOOuced to 
Jesus Christ as l ord and Savior." "That 
crisis is greater than any theological crisis 
we might face." 
Concerning the cu rrent theological . de-
bates in the convention, Draper shared that 
the question he is most often asked is: Are 
there really differences among Southern 
Baptists or is it just a power struggle. 
"Folks," Draper emphasized, " I want to 
tell you there are tremendous differences 
among Southern Baptists. The one thing 
that we have been able to ascertain in all 
the mee tings we've had with the va rious ed-
ucational . pastoral and lay leaders of our 
convention is that the re are tremendous 
differences in our convention. 
"We a re a diverse group and tha t diversi-
ty has not been truly recognized in every 
area," he con tinued. " It's only recognized 
in pockets. We're in the throes of the pres· 
sure of trying to get the pocke ts toge ther." 
The convention is a lso facing a crisis of 
convict ion. according to Draper. 
"There needs to be a convict ion about 
our message," he said. " I don' t ca re 
whe ther you use the word inerrancy or 
whether you use the word infallible or i~ 
spired or whatever wQrd you use about the 
Bible . I don' t care whal: you ca ll it. we just 
need to have a message that says men are 
lost. they need to be saved and we need to 
intrOOuce them to Jesus - that's the task 
of the diurch." 
The convention a lso faces crises of con-
tac t and commitment. Draper pointed out, 
chargi ng that Southern Baptists have "spec· 
ta tori tis.'' 
" I've come to the place where I've tried 
to decide in my own ministry whether I 
want to build an audience or an army," 
Drape r sai~. " I've discovered that most 
people are audiences . We gather people in 
our churches who agree with our view-
points, people who like to interpret the 
sc ripture like we do and we've got great au-
diences. We've got spectatoritis. We are 
not committed to what God wants us to do. 
I bel ieve Cod wants to build an a rmy not 
an audience." 
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